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contested this claim, and said that the Government had in reality
been defeated by the "silent" vote. The Nationalists caused
disturbances in Poznania and Warsaw county, but as a rule the
elections passed off quietly. The full number of deputies was
208, but on two of the lists at Lodz only one name appeared instead
of two, and the total number elected was 206—of whom two were
women. In Warsaw City Slawek headed the lists with 29,319
votes. The greatest number of votes cast in favour of any candidate
fell to a Ukrainian with 210,000 votes. Among the 64 senators
duly elected on September 15 was Beck, at the top of the list.
The elections went, in fact, as could have been predicted with
accuracy before they were held; the Opposition was eliminated,
though that was largely by its own choice; it would not be true
to say, however, that a majority of the electors boycotted these
elections. The Gazeta Pohka was undoubtedly right in stating
that the nation generally regarded the existing regime as stabilized
and was content with it, the abstention from the polls to some
extent indicating this to be the case, and not being altogether
due to hostility to the Government. In the new Seym the Ukrain-
ians had 18 representatives and the Jews four, but none of the
other National Minorities were represented. On September 23
Moscicki named 32 senators, two Germans, two Jews, two
Ukrainians and three women being included; and the number
of senators, 96, was thus completed,
CRISIS AT GENEVA
During the latter part of the summer interest in high politics had
swung in Poland as elsewhere away from Germany to the develop-
ments attending the dispute between Italy and Abyssinia, AH
attempts to effect a settlement failed, and on September 4 the
matter came before the Council of the League, with Mussolini
plainly defiant, but on September 6 the Council created a commis-
sion consisting of England, France, Poland, Spain, aad Torfcey
to see what conciliation could accomplish. Beck attended the
Council and represented Poland very actively on the al>«»e
Committee of Five, as it was called, and took part as well in ifee
meetings of the League Assembly, which were aba ItdUi in

